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President's MessagePresident's Message

Kia ora e te whānau

As our extraordinarily challenging second term ended, I
concluded a Road Trip to fourteen regions, meeting up with
approximately 800 of you. Thank you for your wonderful
hospitality and for your insightful feedback.

You have given me clarity on the critical challenges you face
every day and offered numerous practical and achievable
solutions. I am now taking your ideas forward, through my role
as your national advocate.

Top of the list is the provision of improved support for violent
and dysfunctional students.

The serious nature of what we confront in our schools is
documented in an excellent research study by the Otago
Primary Principals’ Association in collaboration with Otago
University on Physical and Verbal Assaults and Threats on Staff
in Schools.

This research took place in term 1 of this year, across 15
schools, over a 5-week period.

Here are the findings.

Over the five-week period teachers reported 35 instances of
striking (hitting, slapping), 17 instances of being punched, 24
instances of being pushed, 5 instances of biting, 12 instances

of being kicked, 2 instances of being spat at, 27 instances
of having an object thrown at them, 32 instances of physical
intimidation, and 15 instances of having an object used as a
weapon. That totals 169 incidents of violence within a 5-week
period.

This reality is not unique to Otago schools. It is true of every
region I have just visited. Teachers and principals tolerate this
behaviour because they have no resources to address it.
Learning to cope with these dangerous and threatening
situations has become normalised.

The recently released NZCER national survey backs up the
Otago findings. The NZCER study reports that 25% of teachers
said student behaviour caused serious disruption in class and
25% of teachers said they felt unsafe.

Let’s be clear. Teachers and principals do not come to school,
our place of work, to be physically hurt and abused. Nor do the
young people in our care.

Finding solutions for young people in crisis is our number one,
urgent priority.

NZPF is advocating for studentstudent counsellingcounselling servicesservices inin schools,schools,
to address the mental health and wellbeing of our young
people. We are asking for a reduction in the ratio of counsellors
to pupils in secondary schools to 1:400 and the introduction of
counselling services for students south of Year 9.

We want the TeTe TupuTupu ManagedManaged MovesMoves programmeprogramme extended
to every region in New Zealand. This is a venue-based service
within a cluster of schools that catches young people at risk
of suspension and caters for them across schools or in the
venue-based service alongside specialist staff.

We have asked for easier accessaccess toto residentialresidential schoolsschools for our
most troubled youth.

I am pleased to report that a new approach to enrol in
residential schools has now been announced, beginning in term
3. This approach allows the three residential schools,
Westbridge, Halswell and Salisbury to form their own enrolment
groups with minimal Ministry input. Every application made is
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reviewed by these school-based enrolment groups. This
enrolment process is called the RSS pathway.

This is excellent news! For too long the Ministry of Education
has been a gatekeeper to our residential schools and the
process to enrol students in crisis has been arduous.
Residential schools play an important role in meeting national
learning support needs. Sadly, the Ministry of Education has
historically viewed residential schools as a resource of last
resort. NZPF sees residential schools playing a much more
effective role in early intervention and is a good option for young
people struggling in conventional school settings, who need
specialist staffing to deal with behaviour and dysfunction.

All three residential schools are well below capacity. Let’s
change that!

There are four criteria for enrolment at a residential special
school:

The direct enrolment pathway (RSS pathway) requires:

The enrolment forms can be found here.

There are two intakes per term.

Our residential specialist schools add incredible value. They
have critical tools for helping schools and young people deal
with complex and challenging behaviour. It is a tragedy that
entry has been so difficult and young people in crisis have
not been able to experience the high level of expertise these
schools offer.

Let’s change that. The enrolment pathway is clear. The
invitation is there. Let’s get cracking!

Ngā manaakitanga

Perry Rush
perry@nzpf.ac.nz

NZPF NoticesNZPF Notices

Nominations for NZPF Election - Closing SoonNominations for NZPF Election - Closing Soon

Nominations are now open for NZPFNZPF PresidentPresident and ViceVice
PresidentPresident for 2021.

Click here to download a nomination form.

Nominations closeclose onon 55 AugustAugust and the electoral roll closes
on 25 August. Your subscription payment must be received by
this date in order to be eligible for voting.

Trans-Tasman APPA/NZPF Conference PostponedTrans-Tasman APPA/NZPF Conference Postponed

Due to the uncertainty for both countries surrounding large
gatherings and travel, the organising committee has made the
difficult decision to postpone this event.

The new dates for the Trans-Tasman Conference will be 2020
toto 2323 JulyJuly 20212021. All delegates and exhibitors have been sent
correspondence with details of the change.

For more information and to register for the 2021
Trans-Tasman Conference, click here.

NZ Principal Magazine also OnlineNZ Principal Magazine also Online

You and/or your team members can easily access the NZ
Principal Magazines online, as an e-magazine or as a PDF.
Additionally you can search for a previous issue, an article by
title or by the author of the article. All magazines back to Term 1
2012 are available in this format. To view or search click here.

• The young person is aged 8 to 15 years old (Year
3–10).

• The young person has behaviour, social and/or
learning needs that are highly complex and
challenging (and may have associated intellectual
difficulty) and requires support at school.

• Local learning support services have been fully
utilised for the young person and family and are
unable to meet needs.

• The young person does not need an intervention in
the home or community (the child/young person
does not need intensive services such as Te Kahu
Tōī - Intensive Wraparound Service (IWS), Oranga
Tamariki or High and Complex Needs). Access to
residential schools through IWS is still possible but
not through this direct enrolment model.

• an application for approval by the young person’s
learning support provider in their home region. This
could be a Resource Teacher Learning and
Behaviour (RTLB), or a Ministry specialist. The
application is made for a specific school through the
relevant Ministry email address and all applications
made are forwarded to that school’s Enrolment
group for consideration.

• Enrolment groups for the relevant school will review
the application and each school’s Enrolment group
will make final decisions for their school.
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Useful InformationUseful Information

Ann Milne OnlineAnn Milne Online

My onlineonline coursescourses bringbring mymy decadesdecades ofof experienceexperience andand
leadershipleadership inin critical,critical, culturallyculturally sustainingsustaining curriculumcurriculum andand
pedagogypedagogy directlydirectly toto youyou. If you are wondering about culturalcultural
capabilitycapability, locallocal curriculumcurriculum andand assessmentassessment these courses are
the perfect place to find that understanding at a deep level.

Learn in your own time, online, at your own pace.Learn in your own time, online, at your own pace.

ALLALL detailsdetails includingincluding pricesprices andand coursecourse outlinesoutlines areare availableavailable atat
https://www.annmilne.co.nz/onlinehttps://www.annmilne.co.nz/online..

A 20% discount on any one course closes today, so be quick!A 20% discount on any one course closes today, so be quick!

WENZ Wellbeing in Education ConferenceWENZ Wellbeing in Education Conference

Join the team of respected local and international speakers
at Wellbeing in Education, he ākonga aumangea, he ākonga
tū maia – New Zealand’s largest wellbeing conferences this
September.

Coming to AucklandAuckland for the first time on 13-1413-14 SeptemberSeptember and
back for a fourth year in ChristchurchChristchurch on 16-1716-17 SeptemberSeptember,
both conferences are a must for anyone wanting to learn, share
and connect with others around the important work of building
hauora wellbeing in and across our school communities.

Click here to register now.

Take a look at plenary speakers.

Check out the conference programmes in Auckland or
Christchurch.

Business PartnersBusiness Partners

NZPF assures its business partners that, as members, you will
contact them to have a conversation if you are purchasing
products, services or solutions for your schools that a business
partner supplies. Please support our partners as their
assistance to NZPF means better membership services to you.

Gold PartnersGold Partners

Silver PartnersSilver Partners

Bronze PartnersBronze Partners
• Three courses – five modules in each, approx. 10 hours

per module

• No specific start dates

• Each course builds on the previous one, but they may also
be done separately and in any order.

• Course One: Identify your White SpacesIdentify your White Spaces is open now

• Course Two: Curriculum – Beyond Culturally ResponsiveCurriculum – Beyond Culturally Responsive
opens TODAY – 24 July

• Course Three: Assessment - Developing a GraduateAssessment - Developing a Graduate
ProfileProfile will open in Term 4.
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